
H
ow

 to U
se the Chart

The O
pen Raise row

 is used if action
folds to you and the pot has not been

raised.
The 4-bet and Call 3-Bet row

s are used
if you have open raised and been 3-

bet. If you do not have a hand that falls
into the ranges listed, you fold.

The 3-bet and Call Raise row
s are used

if an opponent open-raises from
 EP or

M
P.

The Resteal and Call Steal row
s are

used if an opponent has open-raised
from

 the CO
 or BTN

.
To further clarify. A steal is an open

raise from
 the CO

, BTN
, or SB

regardless of hand strength. It's all
about the position, not the actual

hand.

You w
ill notice the positions are

separated into colum
ns. O

nce you
establish your position at the table, you

use the appropriate colum
n and find the

row
 that fits the situation.

If applicable, pairs com
e first. You w

ill either
see a single pair, like 66 for exam

ple. This
m

eans 66+ and includes all pairs from
 66

up to AA. If you see a range, like 88-JJ, that
m

eans 88, 99, TT, and JJ.
If you see a single hand listed, it includes
both suited and unsuited and all hands
greater. For exam

ple, X9 is all non-pair
hands w

here the kicker is at least a 9. This
w

ould include K9s+, Q
9s+, J9s+, T9s+, T9s,

K9o+, Q
9o+, J9o+, T9o+, and T9o+.

XJT m
eans all hands w

ith an unsuited kicker
Jack or better and all suited hands w

ith a
Ten kicker or better. So 55+, ATs+, ATo+,

KTs+, KJo+, Q
Ts+, Q

Jo , JTs

To save space on the charts, I use a com
m

on
hand range shorthand. It m

ay take a bit to
m

aster, but once you do you w
ill appreciate

the sim
plicity.

H
ere are the guidelines:

For open raising, if you see 3x that m
eans 3

tim
es the big blind. So, if the big blind is .50,

you w
ould raise to $1.50.

For reraising, sizing is based on the raise
size. For exam

ple, if an opponent open
raises to 3 big blinds and you are supposed

to 3-bet 4x, you w
ould 3-bet to 12 big

blinds.

The raise size is listed, w
hen appropriate. The

sizing is based on the num
ber of big blinds or

the current raise size.
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